Crime Scene Investigation Class

This class is offered to 6th-12th grade students who have an interest in law enforcement or related forensic sciences.

Students will learn general problem-solving skills and how physics, geometry, triangles, and the Pythagorean theorem; simple algebraic math, sin/cosine problems relating to blood splatter and bullet trajectory; and other science disciplines relate to solving a crime scene.

Day 2 will include practical exercises, bullet trajectory, blood typing, blood stain analysis, tire printing and track analysis, interviewing and interrogation, and lifting prints from a mock crime scene. Day 2 practical exercises build on the concepts and experiences of Day 1.

This class is co-sponsored by Livingston Senior, Youth & Leisure Services and is taught by Captain (ret.) Sean Clancy, formerly of the Atlantic County Prosecutor’s Office.

Program Cost: $160/two days.

For additional details or to register for this class and others in the area, please visit NationalCSIcamp.org

April 6 - 7, 2020
9 am – 4 pm
LSCC, Lower Level

Limited Seating